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  St. John Neumann Church  

     157 Middleboro Road / P.O. Box 718  East Freetown, MA  

www.sjnfreetown.org    

  508-763-2240  

    Rev. Gregory A. Mathias, Pastor 

����������������������������������������������������������������������������     ����pastor@sjnfreetown.org�

Regular Assistance rendered by�

Rev. Richard Furlong�

�

Deacon Bruce Bonneau, Permanent Deacon�

       WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE���������������������������������  

8:00,  9:30,  11:00A.M.���

   Saturday Vigil:  4:00 P.M.�

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE�

   Monday � Thursday:  7:30 A.M.  �

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

 Saturday: 3:00 � 3:45 P.M. �

Welcome to St. John Neumann Parish. �

Thank You for joining us in worship today.     

We hope you will join us on the spiritual journey, 

in ministry to all  God’s people. Please contact 

the parish office for information on how to     

register as a member of our parish.�

       PARISH OFFICE / RECTORY    508�763�2240���������������������������������������������

�������������������������������������������������������������������������contact@sjnfreetown.org�������       �����������������������������������������������������������

����������������������Monday � Friday: 8:30 A.M. � 4:30 P.M. �

�����������������������������������������������          ����������������������(Closed holidays)�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������  ��              

������������������������������������������Diane Whelan������������������������������������ Parish Secretary�������������������������������������������������������������

������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

��     OFFICE OF FAITH FORMATION    508�763�8122������������������������������

���������������������������������������        sjnreled@sjnfreetown.org������   ���  �

��������������������������������������������������������Michelle D’Ordine�����������������Director��������

            YOUTH MINISTRY OFFICE 508�763�4735�

�������                �sjnconfirmation@sjnfreetown.org�

��������������������������������Lisa Johnson ��         Confirmation/Youth Ministry�

                              �

�������������������������������������������������������������������������������� MUSIC MINISTRY�����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

�������������������������������             Charles Dillingham���������������������������Director�

        �����������������������������������������������      ��� sjnmusic@sjnfreetown.org �

 �

������������������������������������������ MAINTENANCE AND FACILITIES   �

���������������������� ���� ����      Raymond Bedard���/Raymond Galuska������������������������        �������� ����      �
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��������������������������������������  ������������������� ������������5th Sunday in Ordinary Time�
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                         �       February 9, 2020�

 �

Saturday, Feb. 8: Vigil: 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

 4:00PM � Aurel Bourgeois, Frank DeTerra Sr. &  

Philip Campbell by Roger & Alice Bourgeois�

�

Sunday, Feb. 9: 5th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00AM � People of the Parish�

  9:30AM � Jeffrey Fuller by Dan Merline�

 11:00AM � Teresa Aliberti Amaral by family�

�

Monday, Feb. 10: Saint Scholastica, Virgin�

7:30AM � Gertrude Singleton by Dan Alves�

�

Tuesday, Feb. 11: Weekday�

7:30 AM � George & Ida Manny �

by George & Pauline Manny�

�

Wednesday, Feb. 12:  Weekday�

7:30 AM � Reggie Castanho by Lisa & Victoria�

  �

Thursday, Feb. 13: Weekday�

7:30 AM � Rosetta & Spinelli Family �

by The Johnston Family�

�

Saturday, Feb. 15: Vigil: 6h Sunday in Ordinary Time�

 4:00PM � Paul Leger by Elio & Maria Ferreira�

�

Sunday, Feb. 16: 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

  8:00AM � Gertrude Singleton �

by Bob & Rachel Constant�

  9:30AM � People of the Parish�

 11:00AM � Armand & Eleanor Dupont by family�

Your Offertory Trust�

Thank you for your Parish Support                              

through your  Offertory Trust.�

�

BUDGET: $ 6245.00�

Home Missions: $1490.00�

�

Second Collection:  At all Masses this weekend is 

for the Maintenance Fund. �

We will continue offering the "cup"            

at all Masses. �

We do ask that if you are experiencing flu 

or cold like  symptoms that you refrain 

from receiving from the cup and also from 

shaking hands at the sign of  peace.�

�

�

Sign up to receive texts from us with  important   

parish news and information   �

TEXT:  SJNFREETOWN to 84576�

�

�
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Sunday, March 1, 2020�

 7:00 p.m.�

Lenten Taizé Service: 

The Power of Solitude �

�

Food Drive�

To Benefit�

Local Food Pantries�

�

SJN Youth Ministry will                             

continue collecting cans of�

 soup and any non�perishable food items in the�

 Narthex throughout the month of February�

Lenten Bible Study�

�

�

�

The Letter of St. Paul �

to the Romans�

Romans is the most systematic unfolding of                

St. Paul’s thought, expounding the Gospel of God’s 

righteousness that saves all who believe.�

When:  The five Tuesdays of March�

Time:   11am & 7pm�

Large group instruction followed                               

by small group sharing. �

Free!   Beginners Welcome�

On behalf of Bishop Edgar M. daCunha, the           

Massachusetts Catholic Conference wishes to thank 

everyone in the “Let Your Voices Be Heard�Again” 

campaign.  Your voices do matter, and they have been 

heard.  Hundreds of individuals contacted and continue 

to contact their elected officials expressing opposition 

to the expanded abortion legislation currently pending 

at the State House.  We are deeply grateful.�



�

From the Pastor’s Desk….. 

Logic of Power�

Logic of Love�

From this one man’s point of view, the world is awash 

in power games at every level.  I include the members 

of the Church, and those of the many Christian  

churches.   No one goes untouched by the intoxicant of 

power.   Even though love is supposedly at the very 

center of our profession of faith���that God is Love and 

gives us a command to Love��� this is, often, not taken 

seriously.   �

�

By definition, to love is “to will the good of the other.”  

I do not have as precise a definition for the wielding of 

power:  It is not always and everywhere a bad thing, 

especially if it can be subsumed into a primary        

motivation to love.  But, in the context of this           

reflection. I see power as the means to win or        

dominate: And, to clarify, this is power understood as 

the primary motivation of a person, organization or 

structure of society.  Whether it be political, economic, 

social, military or the power of an ideology, today 

power is given the place of primacy in most every    

arena.  �

�

It seems as if we, so often, become cynical about love 

or we despair about it:  Love is too slow and too soft to 

effect results.   Love is mamby pamby, rose�colored�

glasses sort of stuff.  And yet, the Son of God came 

into the world as the very Love of God who subsists as 

Love itself.  Jesus, as we all know, did not return     

violence for violence;  He was led to the Cross like a 

lamb led to slaughter.  In essence, he breaks the cycle 

of violence which pervades the world:  He takes its 

consequences upon himself in a real, torturous death on 

the Cross.  �

�

There was a photo in the newspaper last week of      

gun�rights advocates occupying the state house in  

Kansas in protest of some proposed limitations on gun 

ownership, (the details of which I did not acquire).       

I respect every good and law abiding citizen to own 

whatever firearms they want, within the law.  But I was 

struck by the demonstration put on by young men,   

outfitted in ‘tactical gear’ and holding aloft military 

looking rifles with large magazines for bullets.   If ever 

there was a show of force!   Mind you, these were not 

holstered weapons; they were weapons held up in the 

sky, waving in protest.   No one will convince me that 

weapons don’t add a whole layer of perceivable threat 

to the exercise of protest in a way that signs and     

placards do not. �

  �

This is just a vivid example of the projection of power 

as the go�to motivator in the nation and in the world 

today:  Herein, the gun simply symbolizes power; I am 

not against gun ownership by good citizens.  But the 

question for us is not so much what citizens of the   

nation or citizens of this world can or cannot do.      

Rather, what should the citizens of the Kingdom of 

God be doing?  �

�

Beginning with a quote from the Swiss Theologian, 

von Balthasar, David L. Schindler, ( a former professor 

of mine from the Pope John Paul II Institute for     

Marriage and Family), writes the following as a      

challenge to the ethic of “self�interest” which seems to 

dominate our culture and is not unrelated to that of 

power:�

“’Success is not the name of God and, therefore, is 

not a Gospel category.’�

 Christians should of course try to be successful in 

their efforts but this nonetheless cannot be their       

primary concern.  The first question that each      

Christian needs to ask is rather more concrete and  

direct:  not, ‘will I be successful?’ but ‘to what mission 

am I called by my Baptism?”   The question is how      

I, concretely, day by day, can penetrate with the love of 

Jesus Christ, the social, economic, political, and      

educational institutions with which I am most directly 

involved.  In short, how can I make holiness the form  

of my whole life? . . . Christians are called to            

discipleship, and their efforts to transform the cosmos 

in love should imitate those of Christ, who gave his   

entire life, enlisted every fiber of his being, for this end, 

notwithstanding his anticipation of (apparent)          

this�worldly failure,” �

�

(Heart of the World, Center of the Church, pg. 136, 

David L. Schindler, Eerdmans, 2003)�
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Charis Weekend Retreat for Adults �

in Their 20’s and 30’s�

Who Do You Say I Am? The Jesus Retreat�

Two thousand years ago, Jesus put this question to his 

disciples: Who Do You Say I Am?  Spend a weekend 

with others and consider your own response to Jesus’ 

vital question.  Listen to peers talk about faith,          

relationships, and where Jesus fits in as friend, healer, 

and role model.  Have conversations in small groups, 

take time to reflect and pray, and connect with old 

friends or meet new ones.  Join us for a Charis Retreat 

weekend at 5pm Friday, February 28 through 1pm 

Sunday, March 1st.  Cost is $50/person for college  

students, or $100/person for non�college students in 

their 20’s and 30’s if registered by Feb 15.   For more 

information, visit http://fallrivercampusministry.com 

or call Deacon Frank Lucca at 508�454�6618 or     

flucca@umass.edu�

            Adults who have not                                      

been confirmed�

Classes for Confirmation preparation will be held at 

Our Lady of Fatima Parish in New Bedford�

Time:  Tuesdays; 6:30�8:30pm�

Dates:  February 25, March 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 with a 

Retreat day on April 4th.�

Please contact the parish office at 508�763�2240 for a 

registration form.�

YES! Retreat�

This retreat is a wonderful opportunity for high school 

age students to deepen their faith, gain a better        

understanding of themselves, and their relationships 

with others. The YES! Retreat takes place here at     

Cathedral Camp and this year will be held March 6th�

March 8th.  Please share this information with the 

youth in your family and financial assistance is    

available.  For more information on the YES! Retreat, 

visit the following website: �

http://www.fallriverfaithformation.org/youth�and�

young�adult/yes�retreat/�

Extreme Weather Emergency Overflow Shelter at 

the Sister Rose Shelter (71 Division St. N.B.) is in 

need of volunteers. Those living unsheltered on the 

streets are welcome to seek shelter for the night, re-

ceive a hot meal, shower & be in a safe place. Must be 

over 18. Contact Robin Muise @ muisero-

bin@comcast.net or 774 553 5490 Sign up alone on in 

a group.�

Support for Divorced and Separated~ LaSalette  

Retreat Center holds a bi�weekly support group for 

separated & divorced persons. e/o Tuesday 7�8:30pm. 

Contact Dottie: 508 642 1928�

Worldwide Marriage Encounter�

"Just so, your light must shine before others, that they 

may see your good deeds and glorify your heavenly 

Father." Let the light of your marriage sacrament shine 

for all by attending a Worldwide Marriage Encounter 

Weekend. The next Weekends are Mar 13�15, 2020 in 

Duxbury, MA and Apr 18�19, 2020 in BREWSTER, 

MA. For more information, call Stephen & Michelle 

O'Leary at 800�710�9963 or visit them at https://

wwmema.org/.�

CELEBRATE the REOPENING! � The Museum of 

Family Prayer in North Easton is restored and reopened 

following damage as a result of a fire in the chapel on 

December 16.�  Staff are ready to greet families and 

have special activities and fun food planned to         

celebrate the museum’s restoration.�  Come on in and 

share the power of family prayer through state of the 

art interactive, educational, reflective and immersive 

opportunities, museum exhibits, graphics and media 

content creating a lively, interactive … and unique … 

experience! Daily Rosary and Mass is held at the    

Museum chapel from 11:30a.m. � 12:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday. The museum is open Wednesday 

through Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sunday      

12 p.m. to 4 p.m., and admission is free. For more    

information: www.MuseumOfFamilyPrayer.org.�

Saturday, February 22 � Divine Mercy Retreat. The 

Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy warmly invite you to a 

day of recollection with Mass, an opportunity for   

Confession, Eucharistic Adoration, prayer, and a talk 

entitled: “The Divine Mercy Image � A Gift from God 

for Us” given by  Sr. Alicja Zelmańska. Location: His 

Land, Bethany House of Prayer, 17 Loon Pond Rd in 

Lakeville.  The program begins at 11:30 am with Mass 

and ends at 3:10 pm.�

For detailed information visit www.SisterFaustina.org/

events or call the Sisters at 617�288�1202.�
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2019 End of Year end Statements of Donations are 

available by calling the office at  508�763�2240 or�

 by emailing: contact@sjnfreetown.org�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

  Mary, Mother of All Nations Chapel is open 

on  Weekdays from 8:00 am to 8:00pm  �

(excluding holidays).�

�

�

Eucharistic Adoration is available on  Mondays & 

Thursdays  from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm.�

Women � if you have been on a Cursillo 

weekend and would like to join a monthly  

reunion group, come join us on Thursday, 

February 13th 6:30 � 7:30 pm in the parish 

library.  Come share a  moment close to Christ.�

If you would like more information on the  reunion or are 

interested in learning more about attending a Cursillo 

weekend, please call Anne Souza 508�558�7573.�

2020 Women and Men’s Conference�

The Fall River Diocese 2020 Women and Men’s     

Conference will take place on Saturday, March 7th at 

Stonehill College in Easton. Response over the past 

three years has been very  positive to this one�day  

Lenten program that features noted speakers, music, 

Mass, fellowship and more.  For more information, 

please visit: www.fallriverdiocese.org.�

SJN Columbarium�

Informational pamphlets are available in the narthex 

including niche pricing.  If you would like more infor-

mation or would like to reserve a niche, please contact 

the parish office at 508�763�2240.�

Emmaus Retreat�

�

The next Emmaus is March 13�15 at Cathedral Camp in 

East Freetown, MA. �

�

 Emmaus is a retreat for men and women (ages 20+) who 

seek to grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ,     

regardless of their present level of faith or  practice. We 

want to invite you to join us on our next Emmaus      

weekend. You will be welcomed by a loving community, 

spend time in personal and communal prayer, and        

celebrate the sacraments. �

�

For more information or to apply online, email us at    

emmausretreats@gmail.com or visit our website: 

www.emmausretreats.com. �

Lakeside Family Festival meeting�

There will be a general meeting, Sunday, February 

23rd at 6:30pm in library for all booth chairs.          

The meeting is also open to any  parishioner who may 

have new ideas or who would like more information 

about the festival.  There will be a  steering           

committee meeting following the  general meeting.�

Do you have ques�ons about 

your faith?�

Do you need to be refreshed?�

Do you think something is missing?�

Do you want to share with others how you see God 

working in the lives of others around you?�

Do you want to help someone else?�

“New Beginnings” and “Sojourners” evangeliza�on 

teams meet twice monthly.�First and Third Tuesdays 

and Second and Fourth Wednesdays� here at the 

parish. Contact Sue Medeiros at� (508)763�8066 

or� Szmedeiros@comcast.net� or Debbie Perry�  at

(508) 951�0093 or�DebMPerry@gmail.com�for more 

informa�on.��

It’s never to early !!!!  �  Roll�up Booth�

Please consider donating a new item to our Roll�Up 

Booth for the Festival.  We could really use your help.  

Gift Card donations and Gift baskets are also being   

accepted and will be used as prizes. Donations can be 

dropped off at the rectory office or you may call  the 

rectory office at 508�763�2240 to arrange a time to drop 

off or with any questions.    Thanks !!�

WeShare (Online Giving)�

If you would like to enroll in Online Giving, please 

visit www.sjnfreetown.org and click on “Donate 

Online”.  With WeShare, you can set up a recurring 

weekly  or monthly transactions using your  checking, 

savings or credit card.  Any questions about WeShare, 

please contact the  parish office at 508�763�2240. �

Contributions made in the month of  January:�

Weekly Collection� $ 7791.00�

Maintenance � $ 805.00�

Energy � $ 505.00�
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL • SOLAR
BURGLAR & FIRE ALARMS

FRANK 508-995-6469
Master License #A9629

P.O. Box 50117 • New Bedford

Domestic & Foreign 
Used Auto Parts Since 1935

“Our Goal is to Provide Quality Products at 
Competitive Prices with Honesty & Integrity.”

1260 Shawmut Ave. 508.994.1801
New Bedford, MA 800.640.7548
GoyetteAutoParts.com 508.993.0650

359 Summer Street
New Bedford, MA

www.dhfo.org

508-996-6751

Derrick  
Demers 
REALTOR®

FREE MARKET 
ANALYSIS - 

Call 508-989-5236
ddemers@jackconway.com 

Parishioner

Karen Boyle • kboyle@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6463

ROCK
FUNERAL HOME

Celebrating Lives With Dignity
508-995-5772

1285 Ashley Boulevard, New Bedford
www.rock-funeralhome.com

falamos portugues

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS/Service Corp. Int’l 
206 Winter Street, Fall River, MA 02720

(508) 676-2454

  Let the Hearing 
 Doctor Come to You!
  In-Home 
 Hearing Services

(508) 887-6283
Dr. Kristy Lamoureux

www.ComfortOfHomeHearing.com

South Coast Chapel
Mortuary, LL C

158 Middleboro Rd (Rt 18) Po Box 720

East Freetown, MA 02717

Christine L. Hatfield, RN
Type 3 Funeral Director & Embalmer

ph 508-763-0000 
fx 508-763-0011

www.southcoastchapel.com

BARRY J. LAWLER, LUTCF
President

508-995-8600 • Toll Free: 888-433-8600
Fax: 508-995-8899

www.lawlerins.com
4 Welby Road, New Bedford, MA

4317 ACUSHNET AVENUE
NEW BEDFORD

508-995-8365
www.tetraultinsurance.com

 Maddigan 
 Tax Service
 Diane A. Maddigan
 Enrolled Agent

 Tel: 508-947-1040
 Fax: 508-923-0925
 Maddtax@comcast.net

129 Spruce St., Middleboro, MA

With All My Heart 
Child Care

Small Business of the Year 2015
Doreen Fouquette 
774-417-6983

wamh@comcast.net
www.withallmyheartchildcare.com
41 Chipaway Road, East Freetown

S.M. SHEPLEY

99 CUSHMAN RD. • P.O. BOX 3 • ROCHESTER, MA 02770

Steve Sr.
508-789-5194

Steve Jr.
508-728-1899

INC.
Fill • Gravel • Loam • Mulch • Salt  • Sand 

Low Bed Moves • Triaxle Rental 
Dump Trailer Rental 

Septic Systems Installed • Site Work

Cody, Cody, & McCarthy, LLC

Providing Planning Solutions to Protect 
Your Family and Assets

www.cody-cody.com • 617-472-5151
LAKEVILLE • QUINCY • NEWTON

ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEYS

WE SPECIALIZE IN YOUR AUTO NEEDS
• MINOR TO MAJOR REPAIRS
• TOWING • ASE CERTIFIED

• MASS CERTIFIED EMISSION REPAIR FACILITY

JOEL AMARAL
24 COUNTY RD., EAST FREETOWN

774-849-4860

Will’s Garage
Foreign – Domestic

• Brake Service • Exhaust
• Electronic Engine Control

3230 Acushnet Ave., New Bedford, MA

508-995-2258

Mass Inspection
#5043

Beaver Tree Works
We keep your property safe & looking good

SAFETY • QUALITY • PRICE
Tree Removal • Trimming • Clearing

Stump Grinding • Mulch
Certified Arborist/Parishioner

508-763-5008
Fully Insured • Free Estimates 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
www.BeaverTreeWorks.com

McGraw
PLUMBING & HEATING

Steve McGraw
Mass. Reg. 8904

32 Stuart Rd., Rochester, MA
508-789-9231

  KOCZERA OIL
HOME HEATING OIL

                    763-9504
Michael Koczera
4 Robinson Road

Rochester

DISCO
UNT Gurney’s Saw Mill, Inc.

Established 1870
Family owned and operated
Paul, Sharlene, Jon, Jennifer

508-763-2502
GurneysJennifer@gmail.com
www.GurneysSawmill.com

8 Gurney Rd., P.O. Box 447
East Freetown

Dahlborg-MacNeviN
FuNeral hoMes, iNc.

508-946-9655
280 Bedford St.

Lakeville, MA 02347

www.d-mfh.com

36 South Main Street
Assonet

508-644-5200
WoodsideDental.com

JOHN’S AUTO BODY  
& TOWING

COLLISION SPECIALIST
508-763-4004

26 GURNEY ROAD
EAST FREETOWN, MA  02717

24 HOUR 
TOWING 
John Laronda, Jr. 

Proprietor

Artie Leonard 
PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR OF SALES

508-441-0921
www.reliablesolarsolutions.com

www.artiethesolarguy.com

Mention this ad for a $500 Discount
1 CHACE ROAD #15, EAST FREETOWN, MA 02717


